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SHOP EARLY--AND PLEASE

Store Hoars: 9 to 5:30.

21 (VIAND
BROOKEXN

Süecially Purchased!
800 KIDDIES'

PANTALETTEDRESSES
$1.35

YOU will love every one of them.
these darling little Dresses each

with its wee Pantalettes with their cuff-
hems to match the trimming of the
dress itself

In the wanted colors Percale fashions
them, and they are trimmed with con¬
trasting color and with effective
touches of hand embroidery or stitch¬
ing. Sises 2 to 6 years.

A. & S..Second Floor, East.

BRASSIERES AND
BANDEAUX, 69c

Reduced from 98c

DAINTY, attractive models in all-
over lace bandeaux with satin rib¬

bon shoulder straps; pink brocaded
Brassieres with cluny lace yoke; pink
satin brocaded bandeaux.

A. & is..Second Floor, East.

PRINCESS LACE
HANDKERCHIEFS

39c to §1.75
BECAUSE, aside from being so

pretty in themselves, they are
packed in gift boxes tied with ribbons.
And Princess Lace handkerchiefs have
always been quite aristocrats among
handkerchiefs. These come to us from
Belgium. Several styles also combined
with Venise or Oriental lace.
CAMISOLE TOPS OF PRINCESS

LACE, $1.49 TO $3.25
A full assortment of attractive de¬

signs, each prettily boxed.
EMBROIDERED CAMISOLES AND

CORSET COVERS, $1.25
Just a bit of ribbon and a few stitches

and these semi-made corset covers can
be finished into lovely gifts.
ALL SILK GEORGETTE CREPE,

89c YARD
All silk georgette crepe, 40 in. wide,

in a full assortment of shades.
A. & S..Street Floor, Central
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LINED AUTO GLOVES
For Men and Women

FOR the man or woman who drives,
you can't think of a more accept¬

able gift than a pair of good looking,
warm, well made auto gloves! And, to
complete the desirability, these are at
very special prices.

MEN'S BLACK CAPE AUTO
GLOVES,

Strap Wrist, Fleece Lined,
$3.65 PAIR

MEN'S BLACK CAPE AUTO
GAUNTLETS,

With Long Soft Cuffs, Fleece Lined,
Strap Wrist, $3.95 Pair.

WOMEN'S BLACK CAPE AUTO
GAUNTLET GLOVES,

Long Soft Cuffs, Fleece Lined,
Strap Wrist, $3.25 Pair.

The A & S Clove Shop has the exclusive
Brooklyn agency for the famous

"jRepmer" gloves
'Men's Gloves.Street Floor, East.Womeu*s Gloves.Street Floor, Central.

A Pre-Holiday Reduction Sale of
AMERICAN AND

IMPORTED SHAWLS
AND SPENCERS

DOZENS and dozens of women
want them.and will be delightedto have one for Christmas.this Sale

comes in time for your saving at the
same time that you give happiness.Included are solid white models, solid
gray, or white with colored borders.
Many are entirely made by hand.
24 IMPORTED SHETLAND
SHAWLS, formerly $6.98, at $3.98
50 IMPORTED SHAWLS, for¬
merly were $3.75, at.$1.94
83 SLEEVELESS SPENCERS,
formerly were $1.94, at.98c
59 SLIP-ON SPENCERS, with
sleeves, were $1.94, at.98c

150 QUILTED VESTS WITH
SLEEVES,

Black with lavender or white linings.Sizes 40, 42 and 44 only.
Formerly $3.48, at $1.94.

A. * S..Second Floor, East.

a Cíjrtétmaá â>ale of
Featuring Remarkably Low Prices

BEAUTIFUL silk fabrics, some of today's most wanted weaves- and every offering specially plannedfor this sale. There isn't a piece here that doesn't average 20% below the regular price at least.and
back of every yard stands the guarantee of the A. & S. Silk Shop that the quality is excellent and that

an all silk fabric is every thread all silk!
Satin Canton Crepe, $2.98 yard Imported Glove Silk, $3.24 yard

A beautiful lingerie silk, fine and heavy, 54 inches wide, in
white and flesh.

Black Canton Crepe, $2.98 yard
A crepe that sold only last month for $3.98 yard, 39 inches

wide, heavy quality, all silk.

^ Canton Crepe, $2.78 yardA fine, all silk crepe, heavy, 39 inches wide, in a wide range of street and evening colors.

A material that sold up to a week ago for $3.98. A fine, heavysatin. All silk, '40 inches wide.
Twill Back Velveteen, $1.94 yardA black velveteen made by one of the foremost manufacturersof the country. 31 inches wide.

A. & S,.Street Floor, West.

WOMEN'S
HUDSON SEAL COATS

(Seal-dyed Muserai)
$295.00

THIS is a wonderful value, for the
Coat is a 40-inch model, beautifully

finished and trimmed with natural
Skunk collar and cuffs.

Also Christmas Furs for Kiddies
at Very Moderate Prices

Almost every Fur that any mother
would want a very little child to wear is
included in this group of wee fur sets
ranging in price from $1.98 to $39.75.

BABY CARRIAGE ROBES,
$24.75, $27.50, $29.75.

A. & S..Second Floor, Central.
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GIFT HOSIERY FOR
MEN AND WOMEN

ISN'T it nice to know of one gift that is AL¬
WAYS safe to buy? You can't go wrong onhosiery, and you certainly can't go wrongin investing when prices are as low as these!

WOMEN'S SILK STOCKINGS, $1.98 PR. -

Of a good weight ingrain thread silk, mercer¬ized tops and soles.
WOMEN'S SPORTS STOCKINGS, $2.25 PR.

Silk and wool mixed, in blue, brown and
green heather mixtures.
WOMEN'S COTTON STOCKINGS, 59c PR.
A practical, every day stocking. Imported,full fashioned, medium weight cotton, with un¬bleached soles,

MEN'S SILK SOCKS, 55c PR.
Thread silk in black and colors, with mercer¬ized tops and soles.

MEN'S SILK SOCKS, 98c PR.
Of thread silk, full fashioned, in black andcolors, mercerized tops and soles.

MEN'S TWO-TONE SILK SOCKS, $2.54 PR.Fine ribbed in the two-tone effect.the mostdesirable colors.
A. tí S..Street Floor, Central
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ODD PIECES OF
FURNITURE

at Exceedingly Low Prices

WHAT could be more beautiful or
practical as a Christmas giftthan an odd piece of furniture to fit in

the bare spot of a room? Eight of theseodd pieces are illustrated and described
below and they are all specially priced.
MAHOGANY SPINET DESKS, $37.50
Gracefully designed tables with manypractical compartments and finished in

the dull two-tone high-light effect.
SOLID MAHOGANY GATELEG

TABLES, $54.00
Beautifully proportioned 48-inch

tables with graceful turnings and
moulded edges and a large practicaldrawer on one end.

MAHOGANY-FINISHED END
TABLES, $7.75

Pretty tables finished in the consoleeffect with moulded edges. Size 25x13inches. 26 inches high.
MAHOGANY TEA WAGONS AND

SERVING TRAYS, $18.75
Very practical type of wagon with

rubber-tired artillery wheels and guidewheels in the rear.

"ITALIAN" DAVENPORT TABLES
$22.75

Well-built tables in mahogany veneerand finished in a dull antique brown.An authentic reproduction of this popu¬lar period design.
''QUEEN ANNE" SECRETARIES

$72.00
Well-built secretaries made from our

own design with three shelves, twodrawers and spacicus writing bed. Madeof mahogany veneer and antique fin¬ished. 34 in. wide and 72 in. high.
A. & S..Fourth Floor, Central.

A Christmas Sale of
1000 MEN'S

BLANKET BATHROBES
«3.95 to $9.65

Reductions range from 20% to 33]/^%
less than regular.

A specially-planned event that enables
one to select a bathrobe at the very pricedesired. These robes are made of the
well-known "Beacon" and "Kelly" blan¬
kets and blanket cloths. The patterns
and color combinations offer a selection
of such diversity as is seldom assembled
at one time.

300 at $3.95 100 at $6.95
400 at $5.65 200 at $9.65

A. & S..Street Floor, East.

FINE LINENS
FOR GIFTS

Any "lady of the house" will welcome
a gift of fine linens for Christmas. And
not only are the most moderate pricesfound in the A. & S. linen shop, but the
sets of linens are attractively boxed for
gift giving.
IRISH LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTH

AND NAPKIN SETS, $7.20
Cloth, 2 yards long, with ¥¿ dozen napkins,20 inches.

HEMSTITCHED IRISH LINEN DAMASK
CLOTH AND NAPKIN SETS, $11.50 SET

Cloth, 66 by 66 in., with }i dozen 20 in. nap¬kins, round center design.
SILVER BLEACHED HEMSTITCHEDLINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.

58 by 70 in., $5.50 each
HEMSTITCHED IRISH LINEN DAMASKTABLE CLOTHS, 66 by 66 in., $6.50
Fine soft cloth, with round center design.

ALL-LINEN HAND EMBROIDERED ANDSCALLOPED MADEIRA NAPKINS,$7.50 DOZ.
Elaborately embroidered.

A. & S..Street Floor, East.

DOMESTIC RUGS
AT SPECIAL PRICES

THREE of the most pppular grades of rugs
are drastically reduced for this event. A
wonderful sale for anyone contemplatinga practical gift for the home.

9xl2-FT. SEAMLESS AND SEAMEDBEST AXMINSTER RUGS, $41.75
Formerly $48.00, $50.00 and $57.50

Every rug in this selection is perfect and
comes from one of the best known mills in the
country. Savings of $6.25 to $15.75 on each oneof them. Made of heavy wool yarn, closelywoven and in Oriental, Persian or Chinese de¬signs. The variety to choose from is extensiveand varied in color effects, including blues, tans,browns-, rose and ivory.

150 9xl2-FT. SEAMLESS TAPESTRYBRUSSELS RUGS
$16.95, $18.75 and $21.75

Formerly $22.50, $24.00 and $27.50
Three grades to choose from and they are allperfect. Made of pure worsted yarn in unusu¬ally pretty designs in warm contrasting colors,including blue, brown, rose, green, tan, ecru, etc.16 designs to choose from.
HEAVY WORSTED WILTON RUGS
Fine imported rugs made of the purestworsted yarn, with fringed ends and in designsand colors that are decidedly different fromthe usual run of Wilton effects.

¿lArJy', ft. $32.75
6%x9 ft $65.25
9x10'< i'L $92.50
.9x12 ft $106.00

A. & S..Third Floor, East.

A Most Exceptional Offering!
DIAMOND-MOUNTED
BAR PINS AND RINGS

$22.75
'"J^HIS is a most unusual price forX Jewelry of this kind.RINGS of
14-kt. green-gold with a white-gold top,
mounted with a handsome Aquamarine
and two full-cut Diamonds.
BAR PINS of 14-kt. green-gold with

a platinum top, fancy filigree effect,
with a full-cut Diamond in the center.

A. & S..Street Floor, Central

EVEI^-THING EVERY
CHI£D WANTS IS

IN TOYLAND
THE wonderful stocks of-Joys were

never more complete than they are
now in Toyland! Every gift on ¡the
Christmas list is here, and if there's anydoubt what is wanted, the array of won¬
derful things will give you countless
suggestions.
Then Toyland is such an adorable

place to be in. The youngsters have the
time of their life following the diminu¬
tive hostess through her little house, or
having the giant lift them up for a ride
on Brown Beauty, and seeing Santa
Claus in his gorgeous Magic Land.

Special !
Marmon Roadsters, $11.95
A sturdy automobile, on steel running

gear, equipped with rubber-tired wheels,
bumper, mud guards, gas tank, wind¬
shield, gear shift, clock, speedometer
and steel steering wheel.
The quantity is limited.

A. & S..Fourth Floor, Central and West.
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS OF
ELECTRICALGOODS

Specially Priced
OHIO ELECTRIC CLEANERS

$49.95

MADE from aluminum, light in
weight, but very strong. The

nozzle is ,12 inch size and the brush is
belt driven and removable for cleaning.The safety automatic switch is operated
by raising and lowering the handle.

"UNIVERSAL" IMMERSION
HEATERS, $4.75
Reduced from $5.25

The ideal heater for the sick room or
general home use. Will boil a glass of
water in less than three minutes. Excel¬
lent for heating broth or other liquids.
"UNIVERSAL" DISK STOVES

$5.95, Reduced from $7.50
Very convenient stoves for home, shop

or laboratory.1- They will fry, boil or
stew. Fitted with 2 ebonized handles.
6 inch size.
"UNIVERSAL" ELECTRIC IRONS

$5.95, Reduced from $7.50
Very dependable irons, exceptionallylow priced. Fitted with ebonized curved

handle and an iron stand, and packed in
a pretty holly box.

"UNIVERSAL" ELECTRIC
TOASTERS,'$5.95
Reduced from $7.50

Attractively designed and highlynickel-plated, with ebonized knobs and
" feet,

'¿REDDY" ELECTRIC TOASTERS
$3.48, Reduced from $4.48

Very useful contrivances that will
boil and fry as well as toast. Uses little
current, and is sold complete with cord
and plug.

A. & S..Subway Floor, East.

A Christmas Sale!
WOMEN'S TAN

BROGUE OXFORDS
$5.95 Pair

AFORTÚNATE purchase brings1,000 pairs of these most-wanted
Oxfords at this remarkably little price!
Tan Norwegian saddle-strap brogue ox¬
fords with straight tip and center per¬forations ; also dark tan square wing tipwith generous perforations; welted
soles, low walking heels.

A. & S..-Second Floor, West.

WOMEN'S EIDERDOWN
BATH ROBES, $3.68

THEY are very specially priced.
these cozy, warm Robes trimmed

with satin ribbon on collar, cuffs and
pocket. Full, well-made models in pink,
light or Copenhagen blue and rose.
Sizes 36 to 44.

A. & S..Mezzanine, Central.
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NEW OSTRICH BANDS
$1.98 AND $2.98

THEY are beautiful Bands for a
complete hat trimming.and a gift

that will be appreciated, for they will be
suitable for many types of hats. They
may be had in all wanted colors.

In Christmas Boxes.
A. & S..Street floor. East.
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A Special Purchase.And Sale
RHINESTONE
BAR PINS
$1.18 to $6.85

PARKLING Rhinestones set in
handsome mountings of Sterling

Silver and Silverite, a metal that will
not tarnish.in filigree effects, made
with safety catches:
at $1.18 Silverite Pins in a number of

splendid filigree effects.
at $1.47 Silverite in many patterns,

mounted with Rhinestones.
at $5.45 Sterling Silver Bar Pins in a

variety of designs with a
safety catch ; gallery settings.

at $6.85 Sterling Silver gallery settings,handsome filigree bars with
brilliant Rhinestones.

S

A. & S..Street Floor. Central.

100 CUT GLASS
FLOWER VASES, $4.75

Formerly $498 to $8.98

AGROUP of fine vases in various
artistic shapes and sizes, hand¬

somely cut on pure lead blanks in the
popular combination floral and/foliage
design.

CUT GLASS FRUIT BOWL$, $2.95
Reduced from $398

In this group are fancy oval and round
shaped bowls in a variety of stylels, richly cut
in pretty daisy and foliage design.
LIGHT CUT CRYSTAL LEMONADE

SETS, $2.38
Reduced from $3.75

Neat sets richly cut in a pretty daisy and
foliage design. Set consists of tall covered
pitcher, 6 tall glasses and 6 variously colored
glass spoons.

NEEDLE ETCHED TABLE
TUMBLERS, 12c EACH

Reduced from $198 doz.
A. & S..Subway Floor, Central.

A Reduction Sale of
ONE HUNDRED
SMART WOMEN'S
DRESSES, $39.95
formerly $59.95 to $69.95

THESE splendid reductions are
timely ones.with so many social

events during the holidays.and here
are dresses that include some of the
most wanted of the season's models.
You will not find many duplicates.but an excellent range of styles, colors

and materials. They are sister-dresses
to ones that have sold at the higher
prices quoted and only reduced because
there is but one or two of a kind left in
stock
SMART CANTON CREPES, SATIN
CREPES . A FEW IMPORTED
FROCKS, etc., etc. Most of them are
in the darker colors, with a few light
colors for formal wear. Sizes 34 to 44.

A, ft S..Second Floor, Central.


